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ABSTRACT
Due to the shortage of Medical Professionals in rural areas of many countries,
telemedicine has becomes one of the important projects which help to improve the
health care services in rural areas and remote sites.

This report was composed to study the telemedicine overview and
telemedicine project in Thailand. Government support and the people perception
about telemedicine benefits are the key factors in develop the successful telemedicine
project in Thailand.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Project Background

For many years, clinicians, health services researchers, and others have been
investigating the use of advanced telecommunications and information technologies to
improve health care. At the intersection of many of these efforts lies telemedicine, a
combination of innovative and mainstream technologies. As defined here, telemedicine is
the use of electronic information and communications technologies to provide and
support health care when distance separates the participants. Telemedicine has a variety
of applications in patient care, education, research, administration, and public health. It
may be as simple as two health professionals discussing a case over the telephone, or as
sophisticated as using satellite technology to broadcast a consultation between providers
at facilities in two countries, using videoconferencing equipment. The main benefit of
telemedicine is that it can make medical care more accessible to rural areas. Telemedicine
has the potential to allow residents in rural areas to access health care specializes for
consultation.
In response to the scarcity of health care specializes in rural areas in many country
including Thailand. Telemedicine is implemented in Thailand aiming to improve medical
services in rural areas. However, there are some drawbacks after implementing the
telemedicine system. The main drawback is that there is the problem of availability of

specialist referral advice. This report is focuses on how to improve and solve the
problems on the telemedicine project in Thailand.

1.2 Project Objectives

Due to the scarcity of doctors or health care specializes in rural areas of Thailand.
Telemedicine project is one of the key factors that help to solve this problem.
Telemedicine is very important as it help to improve the quality of life via medical
services in rural areas. The objective of this report is to show the importance of
telemedicine and its benefits. Furthermore, we aim to provide the suggestion of how to
implement the more effective and efficient telemedicine project in Thailand.

1.3 Chapter Overview

Chapter 2
This chapter we will be discussed about what is telemedicine and the purpose of
developing telemedicine. We will also look into the objectives as well as the benefits of
telemedicine. Next, we will discuss about what are the barriers to telemedicine and the
telemedicine technology, two different kinds of technology, store & forward and twoway interactive television. We will also give some examples of important applications of
telemedicine, like telepathology, teleradiology and telecardiology.

2

Chapter 3
This chapter will be discussed about the case study of telemedicine in Sweden, the
implementation and evaluation of telemedicine at health care unit in a remote area of
Southern Lapland. There will be also case study oftelemedicine in USA, analysis of
application oftelecardiology in a rural area of State of Texas.

Chapter4
This chapter will be discussed on the telemedicine project and networking
infrastructure in Thailand. It also include the telemedicine project evaluation and its
drawback, shortage and inefficient distribution of health care personnel in poorer rural
areas, particular doctors and nurses, are major problems in Thailand.

Chapter 5
In the last chapter, we will be focus on the conclusion and recommendation for
improving the future telemedicine project in Thailand, which is how to implement the
telemedicine project to be more effective and efficient.
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Chapter 2: Telemedicine and Technology

2.1 Definition

Telemedicine is defined as the use of electronic information and communications
technologies to provide and support health care when distance separates the participants.
Several elements of this definition warrant comment.
"the use of telecommunications techniques at remote sites for the purpose of enhancing
diagnoses, expediting research, and improving treatment of illnesses" (Weis, 1993). "the
practice of health care delivery, diagnosis, consultation, treatment, transfer of medical
data, and education using ... audio, visual, and data communications" (Kansas
Telemedicine Policy Group, 1993). "the use of telecommunications technology as a
medium for providing health care services for persons that are at some distance from the
provider" (Grigsby et al., 1993). "the use of two-way, interactive telecommunications
video systems to examine patients from remote locations, to facilitate medical
consultations, and to train health care professionals" (Council on Competitiveness, 1994).
"the use of telecommunications technologies to provide medical information and
services" (Perednia and Allen, 1995). "an integrated system of healthcare [sic] delivery
and education that employs telecommunications and computer technology as a substitute
for face-to-face contact between provider and client" (Bashshur, 1995). "the use of
information technology to deliver medical services and information from one location to
4

another" (OT A, 1995). "an infrastructure for furnishing an array of individual services
that are performed using telecommunications technologies" (PPRC, 1995). "telemedicine
encompasses all of the health care, education, information and administrative services
that can be transmitted over distances by telecommunications technologies" (Lipson and
Henderson, 1995).
"the use of modem telecommunications and information technologies for the provision of
clinical care to individuals at a distance and the transmission of information to provide
that care" (Puskin, et al., 1995).

Telemedicine has been defined as the use of telecommunications to provide
medical information and services. (Perednia, 1995). It may be as simple as two health
professionals discussing a case over the telephone, or as sophisticated as using satellite
technology to broadcast a consultation between providers at facilities in two countries,
using videoconferencing equipment.

2.2 Telemedicine Past And Present

Historically, access concerns have driven much of the work to develop clinical
telemedicine. Early applications often focused on remote populations scattered across
mountainous areas, islands, open plains, and arctic regions where medical specialists and
sometimes primary care practitioners were not easily reached. Most of the telemedicine
projects from the 1960s through the early 1980s failed, however, to survive the end of
5

grant funding or trial financing. Telecommunications costs tended to be high, and the
technologies were awkward to use. Few projects appeared to be guided by a business
plan or an appreciation of the project features and results necessary for a sustainable
program.
Recently, another wave of interest in telemedicine has prompted a range of new
activities. Costs have dropped for many of the information and communications
technologies supporting telemedicine, and the developing National Information
Infrastructure (NII) is making these technologies more commonplace and more easily
used.
Teleradiology appears to be the most common application, in part because
Medicare and other payers reimburse for radiology consultations without demanding the
face-to-face relationship required for most other consultations. With the nation's health
care system undergoing profound changes and experiencing relentless financial pressures,
telemedicine is being investigated for its utility in urban as well as rural settings. To the
extent that telemedicine offers a mechanism for centralizing specialists and supporting
primary care clinicians, managed care plans may find certain applications efficient and
attractive in the cities and suburbs where their patients are concentrated. Some academic
medical centers and other organizations, faced with reduced revenues and even exclusion
from local managed care networks, are exploring telemedicine as they seek to develop
new regional, national, and international markets for their highly specialized clinicians. In
these contexts, telemedicine has the potential to radically reshape health care in both
positive and negative ways and to fundamentally alter the personal face-to-face
relationship that has been the model for medical care for generations.
6

Despite recent growth, obstacles to widespread use of clinical telemedicine persist.
For example, although many groups are working to develop hardware and software
standards, it remains frustrating and difficult to put together systems in which the
components operate predictably and smoothly together, work in different settings without
extensive adaptation, and accommodate replacement components. Technical systems still
may be poorly adapted to the human infrastructure of health care, that is, the work
environment, needs, and preferences of clinicians, patients, and other decision makers.
Moreover, sustainable telemedicine programs require attention to organizational business
objectives and strategic plans that is not always evident in current applications.
In a period characterized by increased competition, structural realignments, and
surpluses of some categories of health professionals, clinicians may see telemedicine as
an economic threat. Even though interstate telemedicine is not a priority for many users
or potential users, jurisdictional issues relating to professional license and medical
liability are generating considerable controversy. As computer-based patient information
systems and databases have proliferated, the relative weakness of state and federal
policies to protect the privacy and confidentiality of personal medical information has
stimulated legislative reform proposals but no action to date.

2.3 Purpose and Effects of Telemedicine

The implementation of telemedicine is partly aimed at ensuring that health care
services are produced at an optimum location from the viewpoint of patients, health care
professionals, and funders. For exampl~, visits to hospital outpatient clinics would be
7

unnecessary when the treatment or advice can be provided in a primary health care
setting. Telemedicine projects have a bearing on the distribution of specialized health
care. However, long distances are not a prerequisite for effective telemedicine
applications. On the contrary, telemedicine can be used even over short distances, such as
within one hospital or in the same town among different units of health care.
However, each case must be considered on its own merits, with appropriate comparison
with existing technology and services. The coming of age of telemedicine has instigated
public health care programs to include telemedicine in their strategic plans. For example,
in Finland, many Health Care Districts have set goals for telemedical services and other
information technologies. The same kind of strategic work has also been done in many
U.S. States, Canada, Australia, and in Northern Norway.

2.4 Objectives of Telemedicine

The objectives oftelemedicine can be specified as follows:
•

to reduce direct costs to the health care sector and patients and to reduce indirect costs
(loss of production);

•

to enhance citizens' equality in the availability of specialized medical services by
bringing these services to remote primary health care centres, or equivalent (access of
health care services);

•

to improve cooperation between specialized and primary care by moving services
and expertise closer to citizens;

8
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•

to promote the proficiency of physicians and other health care personnel by means of
teleconsultation, and video conference-based training and mentoring;

•

to provide at least the same level of clinical care to patients as provided by
conventional technology;

•

to reduce waiting lists for specialized health care by providing consultations to remote
health centers and educating clinicians to perfonn some of the most usual
examinations in a specialty (e.g., ophthalmology, dermatology, orthopedics);

•

to improve and expedite consultations among different units of specialized health care
in acute special cases (e.g., subspecialites in radiology and pathology, and
neurosurgery); and,

•

to increase delivery of primary and secondary health services to the home and
increase access to health care infonnation directly

2.5 Benefits of Telemedicine

Providing healthcare services via telemedicine offers many advantages. It can
make specialty care more accessible to under served rural and urban populations. Video
consultations from a rural clinic to a specialist can alleviate prohibitive travel and
associated costs for patients. Videoconferencing also opens up new possibilities for
continuing education or training for isolated or rural health practitioners, who may not be
able to leave a rural practice to take part in professional meetings or educational
opportunities.

9

Telemedicine has the potential to allow residents in rural areas to access
health care services that would normally not be available to them, without
encountering great inconvenience. Telemedicine helps rural patients to
get medical assistance in the rural areas that are familiar to them. Additionally,
telemedicine helps to keep the associated health care revenues in the rural areas. This
financial support helps promote economic development and can help strengthen rural
health care facilities. Yet another benefit of telemedicine to rural areas is access to
clinical and educational support services that can be provided by telemedicine networks.
These support services can serve as a powerful recruitment and retention tool in helping
rural areas attract clinicians.
Telemedicine also can play an important role in the early detection and
treatment of disease. Catching a health problem early can not only save
lives but reduce the expense of more intensive services that would be used
if a disease is detected at a much later stage. Another benefit of telemedicine is the
potential for cost savings. One example of this is the possible reduction in Medicaid
costs. Nationally, Medicaid spends hundreds of millions of dollars on reimbursed travel
expenses.

Some of the potential benefits of telemedicine can be summarized as:

•

Improved access: Telemedicine can provide and improve access to health care in
previously unserved or under-served areas.

10
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Reduced cost The travel cost of the patients for specialty care, the travel cost of the
health care professionals for continuing education or consulting, the
personnel/equipment cost for not having to keep specialty care facility in rural
hospitals, and other costs can be either eliminated or reduced.

•

Reduced isolation: Telemedicine provides a peer and specialist contact for patient
consultations and continuing education. It has also been reported that color, fullmotion video is critical to the health professionals for simulating face-to-face
communication between colleagues in consultations and between patients and
physicians.

•

Improved quality of care: Telemedicine allows the consultation to take place among
the referring physician, the consulting physician, the patient, and the patient's family
through interactive video with critical information of the patient available on-line.
Also, the physicians or other personnel at remote locations can be educated during the
consultations with specialty physicians and other experts, increasing their ability to
treat other similar cases in the future.

Additional benefits oftelemedicine may include:
•

increasing the fine-tuning of the management and allocation of rural
health care emergency services by transmitting images to key medical
centers for long distance evaluation/triage by medical specialists

•

permitting physicians doing clinical research to be linked together
despite geographical separation, sharing patient records and diagnostic
images
II

•

improving medical education for rural health care professionals

2.6 Barriers to Telemedicine

There have been a number of barriers to creation of a fully developed telemedicine as
follows:

•

There still seems some lack of clarity regarding definitions and specifications of
telemedicine - what telemedicine is and what is truly needed in various applications.

•

Much of the early focus was on hardware and communications details. It is necessary
to consider these, but it has taken a while for there to be full appreciation of the need
to consult with health care professionals and others and to consider reorganization of
services and infrastructure that are consequential to adoption oftelemedicine.

•

The majority of proposed telemedicine applications have not progressed beyond the
pilot project stage. Economic and other evaluation of most applications remains very
limited.

•

Some potential purchasers and users of telemedicine are not comfortable with the
short life time of many equipment components and the speed of change of some
technology.

•

A major impediment is the lack ofresolution as to how physicians (and possibly other
health care professionals) should be reimbursed for services they provide using
telemedicine. This may be more signficant in private-oriented health care systems.
12

•

Another dilemma is the question of who pays for establishment of infrastructure.
There is competition for access to budgets.

•

In order for telemedicine to be applied in a fully effective fashion to the whole health
care system, there will be a need to ensure interconnectivity between different regions
and institutions. Standards are being developed but these have taken some time and
will not necessarily be easily implemented. It is not clear all technical issues have
been resolved, or that it will be easy to obtain necessary information from suppliers.

•

Telecommunications standards are not consistent across the health care system, so
there is variation in the transmission costs and capability that apply to various
regions.

•

There is a concern about inconsistency from equipment suppliers regarding assurance
that agreed specifications will be met. Some equipment components may remain in
the developmental phase for longer than expected, so that a telemedicine application
cannot be established as planned.

•

There may also be concern regarding provision of effective routine trouble-shooting
support. Operators and users of telemedicine applications require assurance that down
time will be minimal.

•

Issues relating to licensing of medical staff and other operators are not resolved.

•

University-based groups have research interests in the area of telemedicine, but often
these do not seem to be closely related to the short term needs of the health care
system.

•

There are concerns that the introduction of telemedicine might lead to disruption of
established referral patterns, linked to a possible lack of control of health care
13

services. These range from individual practices concerned with loss of income to
broader considerations of professional bodies regarding the future pattern of health
care.
•

There is still a need to decide on requirements for real time applications as opposed to
store-and-forward, which may be entirely adequate in many situations.

•

Questions of availability of specialist referral advice at major centers are not fully
resolved, especially for real time applications. Continued negotiations seem needed
on scheduling of health care professionals and reasonable funding for the
organizations concerned.

•

There are various issues related to relationships between different levels of
government.

•

Health authorities have faced many financial and administrative pressures. In this sort
of climate, detailed consideration and implementation of telemedicine systems has
tended to be pushed aside by other priorities.

•

There is growing acceptance that telemedicine systems require assessment and ongoing collection of relevant data for administrative purposes at the local level.
However, in most regions, local resources for these tasks are minimal. There is a real
problem in securing resources to gain some understanding of the effectiveness of
telemedicine services. The worry is that systems might be acquired but then not be
managed efficiently or used effectively.

•

Some health authorities, in part because of their proximity to major centers, see no
real advantage in proceeding with telemedicine systems at this stage (this may be a
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legitimate decision; there is little point in acquiring the technology if the business
case is poor).
This is a diverse collection of issues. While some may be expected to resolve without
too much trouble, others may pose major problems. Overall, users need to have a clearer
idea of their requirements, how these can be met technically, and how any new services
can be organized and funded on an on-going basis.

2. 7 Types of Technology

Two different kinds of technology make up most of the telemedicine applications
in use today. First, called store and forward, is used for transferring digital images from
one location to another. A digital image is taken using a digital camera, ('stored') and then
sent ('forwarded') to another location. This is typically used for non-emergent situations,
when a diagnosis or consultation may be made in the next 24 - 48 hours and sent back.
The image may be transferred within a building, between two buildings in the same city,
or from one location to another anywhere in the world. Teleradiology, the sending ofxrays, CT scans, or MR.Is (store-and-forward images) is the most common application of
telemedicine in use today. There are hundreds of medical centers, clinics, and individual
physicians who use some form of teleradiology. Many radiologists are installing
appropriate computer technology in their homes, so they can have images sent directly to
them for diagnosis, instead of making an off-hours trip to a hospital or clinic.

15

Telepathology is another common use of this technology. Images of pathology
slides may be sent from one location to another for diagnostic consultation. Dermatology
is also a natural for store and forward technology (although practitioners are increasingly
using interactive technology for dermatological exams). Digital images may be taken of
skin conditions, and sent to a dermatologist for diagnosis.
The other widely used technology, two-way interactive television (IATV), is used
when a 'face-to-face' consultation is necessary. It is usually between the patient and their
provider in one location and a specialist in another location. Videoconferencing
equipment at both locations allow a 'real-time' consultation to take place. The technology
has decreased in price and complexity over the past five years, and many programs now
use desktop videoconferencing systems. There are many configurations of an interactive
consultation, but most typically it is from an urban-to-rural location. It means that the
patient does not have to travel to an urban area to see a specialist, and in many cases,
provides access to specialty care when none has been available previously. Almost all
specialties of medicine have been found to be conducive to this kind of consultation,
including psychiatry, internal medicine, rehabilitation, cardiology, pediatrics, obstetrics
and gynecology and neurology. There are also many peripheral devices which can be
attached to computers which can aid in an interactive examination. For instance, an
otoscope allows a physician to 'see' inside a patient's ear; a stethoscope allows the
consulting physician to hear the patient's heartbeat.
Many health care professionals involved in telemedicine are becoming
increasingly creative with available technology. For instance, it's not unusual to use storeand-forward, interactive, audio, and video still images in a variety of combinations and
16
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applications. Use of the Web to transfer clinical information and data is also becoming
more prevalent.

2.8 Telemedicine Infrastructure Basics
2.8.1 Store and Forward
Store and forward/still image capture may include images, scanned documents,
free text, soap notes and vital signs that are stored in a patient electronic record. Some
examples of most frequently used still image capture/store and forward include
dermatology, wound care, ophthalmology, cytology, pathology and radiology. This form
of technology captures the essence of an event with still images, audio clips, and full
motion video clips. These elements coupled with additional supporting data elements can
be used as visual records for asynchronous telemedicine/telehealth data communications.
These communications can combine high-resolution images, audio, and video that are of
medical diagnostic quality along with text and other supporting data. The visual
components work through a frame grabber or image digitizing board, which captures the
image as an electronic file. Because single images contain no motion, the amount of time
and bandwidth required to transmit an image is not as important as it is when sending full
motion video and audio. Still image capture and store and forward consultations can be
sent via electronic mail (e-mail), direct file transfer via the Internet or through a dial-up
connection via modem, or as an integrated feature during a videoconference. When used
in concert with video conferencing, it provides a comprehensive visual collaboration
application. Some of the medical applications that most frequently use still image capture
17

and store and forward technology include dermatology, ophthalmology, pathology,
radiology, sonography, and disease state management.

2.8.2 Real Time: Video Conferencing

Video conferencing is the use of two-way interactive video and audio
communications as a means of connecting people at different sites. Video conferencing is
the base level hardware used in real time telemedicine applications. Most video
conferencing systems use compressed video. When video is compressed it is generally
converted from analog to digital information. In addition, some of the original spatial and
temporal information is coded in ways to reduce the amount of data that must be
transmitted. Compression allows for two-way video to be transmitted over standard
telephone lines. This significantly reduces the cost for conferencing between sites.

Using -videoconferencing equipment In 1elemedlclne
MrNlng lmclQe
I

oermoro1ogy . . Ullfa sound

Consaltarlon requesting
Consullatton providing
hosp IlaI
ltosplfal
Figure 2.8.2 Videoconferencing in telemedicine
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2.8.3 Peripheral Devices

Many videoconferences use some sort of peripheral device. Peripheral devices are
those pieces of equipment or hardware that allow for the imaging of events or the
collection of data. In the field of health care, these devices are divided into two
categories: medical peripherals and non-medical peripherals. Medical peripherals or
equipment used in conjunction with telemedicine practices must meet 510K Federal
Certification. In addition, medical printers used for diagnosis must meet 51 OK Federal
Certification. Examples of medical peripherals include spirometers, x-ray, digital x-ray
scanners, ultrasound devices, patient examination cameras, ophthalmoscope, otoscopes,
dermascopes, fundus scopes, diagnostic printers, and stethoscopes. Non-medical
peripherals, including all other equipment used in conjunction with telemedicine
applications must support the performance of the implementation.

2.8.4 Medical Peripherals

Medical peripherals perform one of three functions: imaging, auscultation and
data collection. They either collect medical images such as those captured by an otoscope
(for the ears), ophthalmoscope (for the eyes), dermascope (for the skin) or any other kind
of medical imaging device. Other devices may amplify bodily sounds. The most common
device is a stethoscope. In concert with video conferencing, engineers have developed an
electronic stethoscope that enables a remote specialist to listen to heart, lung, and bowel
sounds while conducting a telemedicine examination. The third type of medical
19

peripheral collects biometric data. Common devices are thermometers, blood pressure
cuffs, EKGs, and pulse oximeters. These devices provide a continuous flow of data that
can be used in monitoring the health status of a patient at any point during an
examination or medical procedure. Each type of peripheral can be interfaced with a
telemedicine system to provide medically useful images, sounds, and data.

2.8.5 Non-Medical Peripherals

Many devices and instruments are used in conjunction with video conferencing to
assist in communication of information and ideas. Although these devices are very useful,
they are not made especially for health care. Many institutions use inexpensive,
commercially available video cameras as an essential part of their telemedicine network.
Unless a camera is to be used under special medical conditions, such as performing an
endoscopic procedure, regular cameras are usually very acceptable choices. Another nonmedical peripheral is the video tape recorder. A video can be made of a specific patient or
procedure that would not be available at the time a consultation is scheduled. It can also
be used to make a record of the consult and the patient at the time of the first visit. Often
it is essential to share printed information during a telemedicine consultation or
educational program. A video presentation stand, document camera similar in design to
an overhead projector, can be used to collect an image of a document or other object and
send it across the video connection. During formal presentations many educators will use
slide presentations projected from their personal computer. A simple device called a scan
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converter will allow the computer to transmit the presentation directly through the video
conferencing system.

2.8.6 Network Protocols

In order for networks to operate across various hardware systems they all need to
use standard communication protocols. A network communication protocol is a
specification or algorithm for how the data is to be exchanged. The two most common
WAN protocols are TCP/IP and ATM. TCP/IP stands for Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol. It is the standard used across the Internet.
The TCP/IP protocol groups' messages and files that are to be sent across the
network into packets of data, and these packets are then addressed and sent out across the
network by the most available route at the time of transmission. If there is a problem in
getting the packets to their destination via the primary route, another route can be
selected. When the packets all arrive at the destination they are re-assembled into the
original file or message format.
Asynchronous Transfer Mode, or A TM, is a protocol that creates a fixed path
between the source and the destination. In addition, the packets used in ATM are fixed in
size, resulting in a consistent arrival speed. Sound and video require this consistent speed
to avoid the jerkiness and poor performance often associated with the TCP/IP network
protocol. New methods of adding what is called Quality of Service (QOS) to Internet
systems have allowed similar consistency for sound and video files to TCP/ IP networks
as achieved with the ATM protocol.
21

2.8. 7 Bandwidth

Bandwidth is a measure of how much information can be transmitted
simultaneously through communication channel or across the network. It is measured in
bits-per-second (bps). Because bandwidth is a limited resource and facilities are charged
by providers based upon the size and type of connection, a first step is to understand what
amount of bandwidth exists for your applications. Your facility may be purchasing a
specific amount that provides adequate connection functionality for e-mail and text file
transfers, but not enough for storing and retrieving images across the network or for an
interactive telemedicine video connection. Bandwidth remains one of the greatest barriers
to the wide deployment of telecommunications technologies. For example, most homes
with Internet access use a 56 Kbps modem (one thousand bits per second). While this
speed is acceptable for e-mail communication, transferring small text files, and leisurely
browsing the Internet for information, it will not be adequate or reliable enough to deliver
services that will require large data transfers. The next common connection is ISDN
(Integrated Services Digital Network). ISDN also uses a telephone line and a digital
modem. ISDN connections range from 128 Kbps up to over 1.54 Mbps (million bits per
second) using multiple ISDN lines joined together. Common speeds for data transfer
range from 128 Kbps to 1.54 Mbps and are adequate for the high quality transfer of
information. However, dial-up access is still a barrier to deployment since new
technologies will require constant contact with the information source in order to provide
24-hour monitoring and reporting of needed data. DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) and
Cable are always-on broadband connections coming from telephone companies and
22

video/television cable providers that provide connection speeds higher than ISON
(typically 700 Kbps to I. I Mbps). These connections are often private residence options
for connecting into the Internet and for telecommuting of health employees and
physicians needing to connect from home. Most commercial, institutional, and large
WAN's are connected using what is called a Tl (1 .54 Mbps) connection. The Tl line is
the workhorse of the telecommunications industry and allows for efficient business
application communication, graphic intensive programs and modest telemedicine
applications. It is important to point out that in most TCP/IP network protocols the
bandwidth is shared by all users and therefore the actual bandwidth speed at any one time
may be considerably below the theoretical maximum rate for the system as a whole. In
addition, various rules may be operating on some of the network hardware that controls
how bandwidth is allocated to various applications. For instance video and sound files
demand considerably more than text material.

2.8.8 Video Conferencing Standards

There are many technical standards that have been developed for video
conferencing. They can be defined in three broad categories:

Video - These standards specify methods of video compression and communication.
H.320 - The standard for video communication over ISON.
H.261-The compression component ofH.320.
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H.323 - The standard for compressed video over Local Area Networks using Internet
protocols.
H.324 - The standard specifies a common method for simultaneously sharing video,
voice and data over a single analog telephone line.

Audio - These standards specify methods of compression and communication for the
sound contained in a videoconference.
G. 711 - Provides telephone quality audio (narrow band, 3. 4 kHz).
G.722 - Provides stereo quality audio (wide band, 7kHz).
G.728-Provides audio for low bandwidth calls (16 kbps).

Data - This standard allows for collaboration and sharing of data files during a
videoconference.
T-120- Data sharing (file exchanges, white boards and annotation, and still image
transmission)

2.8.9 Frame Rate and Bandwidth

A video image has a rate of motion known as the frame rate. Standard video, like
that seen on television, has a frame rate of 30 frames per second. This rate is sufficient
that the human eye does not perceive any gaps or pauses in the information. When video
compression occurs, the frame rate may be decreased due to restrictions on the amount of
information that can be transmitted between two sites. This restriction, or limitation, is
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known as available bandwidth. Depending on the bandwidth available, frame rates may
be 7.5, 10, 15 or 30 frames per second. All of these frame rates are supported by the
H.320 standard. The difference is in appearance. Lower frame rates will appear jumpy or
jittery. This is known as motion artifact. Selecting a higher bandwidth can reduce motion
artifact, but bandwidth is directly related to cost. The more bandwidth you use, the more
you pay. Standard bandwidths used for video conferencing and telemedicine range
between 56 Kbps and 1.544 Mbps. The compression technology is continually getting
better. Many users find that the minimum bandwidth required to transmit quality images
has decreased over the past five years.

2.8.10 Video Quality

The quality of compressed video varies depending on the specific standard and
bandwidth being used. The technologies are improving so quickly that it is not possible to
mandate a specific bandwidth as providing acceptable quality for any given task. In
addition to the continuous improvement, there is a subjective component. Face to face
discussions and educational programs can often operate effectively at lower bandwidths
than medical consultations. Medical quality video is the level of quality that provides
enough information for specialists to comfortably make medical decisions. This rate is
highly subjective to the individual specialists and to some extent the specialty itself The
best approach to determining medical quality video is to test different levels of service
with each of the medical disciplines that will be offering telemedicine consultation
services.
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2.9 Telemedicine Applications

•

Te!epatho!ogy: is the technology currently available that allows transmission of gross

and microscopic images to a remote site via telephone lines ( T or ISDN lines). This
technology allows pathologists at remote locations to exchange images and consult
with other colleagues via teleconferencing without having to actually send slides by
mail. With current technology pathologists can make a diagnosis on about 97.5 to
98.5% of cases on their computer screens. All cases can and should be reviewed until
a good level of comfort is achieved in diagnosing pathology by this methodology.
Some programs will allow digitizing and clarifying the images to help improve the
image quality.

There are basically four types of telepathology techniques:

a. Telepathology by transmission of static images . This is done by viewing images that
have been captured by a digitizing program and sent electronically to the consultant
who then analyses these in a monitor. This limits the viewing to those images selected
by the transmitting site.

b. Dynamic Telepathology where images are captured by a video camera and

sent

electronically, real time via telephone lines. With this method a pathologist can
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analyze several fields uninterrupted by the relatively much slower process of static
digitizing-capture and send system.

c. In Dynamic Robotic telepathology a pathologist can control from a remote site a
microscope via robotics. This allows the pathologist at the remote site to actually
move the slide and get a complete view of the tissue on the slide rather than have the
remote site decide which slides to view. The purely dynamic system however
sacrifices some of the acuity for speed of transmission.

d. There is, however, a fourth type of technology termed Hybrid technology that
incorporates the two technologies. With the dynamic component the pathologist can
scan a slide and then capture statically an image by digitization and view, edit and
store the image. The editing component is extremely useful to annotate mark and add
text to the image for subsequent retrieval and analysis.

•

Teleradiology: use to transmit and convert digital images; X-ray films, and patient

information which have been stored into the computer by high resolution scanner.
Physicians can have discussion by connecting through the Videoconferencing and
interact through the use of pointer cursors on high resolution grayscale image which
simultaneously appears at both ends. Teleradiology is the process of sending
radiology images from one location to another through typically standard telephone
lines, ISON, Tl, T3, or ADSL. Local (LAN) and wide (WAN) area networks can also
be used for this purpose. Through T~leradiology, images can be sent to another part
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of the hospital or around the world. There are three classes of Teleradiology systems.
( 1) On-call; (2) Off-site; (3) In-hospital (Mini-Pacs ).
On-call systems are most often used for after-hour, on-call applications. Typical oncall teleradiology systems consist of a transmitting unit and one or more receiving
units. Usually, both the transmitting and receiving units are based on standard
personal computers.

Teleradiology for on-call radiologists
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Figure 2.9 Teleradiology for on-call radiologists

Off-site systems are most often used by radiology groups and hospitals to centralize
reading and/or coverage, increase productivity, expand reading networks and consolidate
subspecialty work. Off-site teleradiology systems are especially important to rural
medical facilities.
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In-hospital or Mini-Pacs systems are used to move images electronically throughout the
facility (i .e, from radiology to ICU or the ER) over a local network.
The main feature DataView Imaging International, Inc. offers is the ability to mix and
match components from all three system classes to form an integrated radiology imaging
system that will serve the purposes of everyone using the system.

•

Te/ecardio/ogy - use to transmit the ECG utilizing the same set of equipment as that

used in Teleradiology. ECG signals of the patient will be transmittedto remote
monitor in real time.
Telecardiology uses the telecommunication methods for diagnosis, treatment and
care of the patients with heart diseases. The early application of the telecardiology
included the transfer of the EKG with fax and consultation with specialists by
telephone. In recent years, the application of telecardiology includes fields like
remote auscultation, EKG, echocardiogram, tele-consultation through video,
monitoring and rapid interpretation cardiac diagnostic tests and teleconference for
interventional cardiology.

2.10 Telemedicine System Requirements
A telemedicine system has a unique set of requirements which distinguishes itself
from a normal teleconferencing system in many respects. In the case of real-time
consultation of obstetrical ultrasound of potentially high-risk pregnancies, the ultrasound
study consisting of images, color flow, and Doppler spectral and auditory information of
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good quality needs to be transmitted in real time. For dermatology applications, a highresolution camera with either a low frame rate or still image capture capability rather than
standard video at 30 frames/sec might be required. Many image processing and graphics
functions are often necessary when analyzing medical images to make a primary
diagnosis or plan a treatment. This ranges from window and level adjustment,
magnification and minification, digital magnifying glass, image mensuration, adaptive
histogram equalization, unsharp masking, and convolution to 3-dimensional
visualization, texture measurements, volume measurements, spatial registration, lung no
dule screening, microcalcification detection, and stereotactic surgical planning. With
regard to distance, instead of having the physicians or patients travel between the
facilities, a telemedicine system could be used to transport the necessary information
about the patient via a telecommunications channel. However, when the medical facilities
are located only an hour or two apart, physicians must perceive the system as an
acceptable alternative to physically referring the patient to another hospital. To meet the
clinical requirements of a regional telemedicine system, it must be fast, reliable, easy to
use, and provide excellent image quality. Otherwise, a physician will choose to have the
patient travel to the other medical facility bypassing the telemedicine system.
From the above-mentioned and other scenarios, the requirements can be divided into
three categories: telemedicine workstation, communication network, and the human
perception of media.

•

Telemedicine workstation: Telemedicine systems require programmable video, audio,
image handling and compression to .support applications ranging from typical video
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teleconferencing to providing "diagnostic-quality" video, audio and medical images
interactively. Typically required functions are fyiPEG (for a high-quality audio/video
compression), JPEG (for still image compression), H.320 (for videoconferencing over
ISDN), and H.324 (for videoconferencing over plain old telephone services). In
addition, the acquisition, compression and processing, and the communication
interface need to be tightly integrated to provide the necessary system efficiency.
Support for acquiring data from electronic stethoscopes and other equipment and
images from medical imaging equipment and high-resolution cameras as well as
high-resolution display and processing is also critical.

•

Communication network: In order to maximize the utilization of the available
transmission medium (from land-based fiber optic cable to satellite link) while
providing the best quality video and audio, the system should adapt to a wide variety
of bandwidths (e.g., from 28 kbps to over 155 Mbps), depending on the clinical
application, the available telecommunication channels, and the desired interaction
level. For example,. tele-education and basic teleconsultation applications can most
often be accomplished at low bit rates with available compression and processing
hardware. However, real-time telemammography consultation and diagnosis
applications require higher bit rates and specialized hardware. The more challenging
and difficult the remote consultation and diagnosis, the higher bandwidth the clinical
application will require to provide better quality services.
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•

Human perception of media: In order to support an effective interaction through the
telemedicine system, the latency of communication should be minimized. lt has been
reported that lead/lag between the audio and video playback should be less than 80
msec to be perceived as synchronized by human observers. In case of full duplex
communication, both audio/video should arrive no later than 80 msec, which is not
easy to achieve. Although the criteria vary depending on the situation, sending a very
large image should usually be done in less than 10 seconds in order not to cause a
prolonged distraction to the user. These requirements call for a network connection
that has a guaranteed bandwidth and maximum delays at a given bit rate such as
A1M.

2.10.1 Basics on Bandwidth

Among the first challenging questions when planning a telemedicine network is
'What is bandwidth?' Bandwidth is the "capacity" that determines how quickly bits may
be sent down the channels in a telecommunication medium. Bandwidth is proportional to
the complexity of the data for a given level of system performance. For example, it takes
more bandwidth to download a photograph in one second than it takes to download a
page of text in one second (Bates and Gregory, 1996).
In analog systems, such as voice communication, bandwidth is defined in terms of

the frequency signal components, measured in cycles per second (hertz). The bandwidth
of a typical voice signal is approximately three kilohertz (3 kHz), while an analog
television broadcast video signal has a ~andwidth of six megahertz (6 MHz) -- some
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2,000 times as wide as the voice signal (Bates and Gregory, 1996). In digital systems,
bandwidth is measured as data speed in bits per second (bps). A modem that sends data at
57,600 bps has twice the bandwidth of a modem that works at 28,800 bps (Bates and
Gregory, 1996).
Bandwidth can be carried across a variety of physical mediums, such as twisted
wire pairs, coaxial cable, optical fiber, or wireless mediums such as radio waves or
satellite transmissions.

2.10.2 Telecommunication Technologies

Typically, telecommunication technologies can be delivered on a variety of
transmission mediums, either strung on telephone poles, buried as cables beneath the
surface or completely wireless. Although several telemedicine applications can be
supported by standard phone lines, frequently higher bandwidth technologies are called
for. In a 1999 survey of telemedicine programs, the most common telecommunication
technologies were ISDN and T-carrier (T-1 or fractional T-1 ), and plain old telephone
service (POTS) (Grigsby and Brown, 1999). Some general description of these more
common technologies might be helpful.

•

Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) is a telecommunication technology that
allows the transport of voice and data on-demand. ISDN is a dial-up (not dedicated, but
used on a call-by-call basis) digital connection to the telecommunication carrier. An
ISON line can carry information at near_Iy five times the fastest rate achievable using
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analog modems over POTS. Basic Rate Interface (BRI) defines an ISON digital
communications line consisting of three independent channels: two bearer (or B)
channels, each at 64 kilobits per second (kbps), and one data (or 0) channel at 16 Kilobits
per second. The B channels are used for carrying the digital information, whether
computer data, digitized voice, or motion video. With appropriate equipment these B
channels can be linked together to provide an aggregate 128 kbps data channel. For this
reason the ISON Basic Rate Interface is often referred to as 2B+O. The 0 channel is used
to carry signaling and supervisory information to the network (Bates and Gregory, 1996).

•

T-1 is the backbone of digital service provided to the end user (typically businesses) in
America today and transmits voice and data digitally at 1.554 mega bits per second
(mbps) (Bezar, 1995). can be used to carry analog and digital voice, data and video
signals, and can even be configured for ISON service (Bezar, 1995). T-1 service can be
sub-divided into smaller groupings such as '14 T-1 or% T-1. For even faster transmission
speeds, several T-ls can be multiplexed together, such as a T-3, which offers 44.736
mbps--the speed equivalent of 28 T-1 s. T-1 is a lightening quick connection and is more
than sufficient for live telemedicine consultations. The 1999 ATSP Report on U.S.
Telemedicine Activity finds that the majority of respondents were using significantly less
bandwidth, and most commonly found 384 kbps (equivalent to '14 T-1) to be sufficient to
deliver telemedicine care (Grigsby and Brown, 1999).

•

POTS (plain old telephone service) transmits data at a rate of up to 56kbps (Bezar, 1995),
and is the most widely available telecon:imunication technology in the U.S., although it
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should be remembered that many developing nations and even select regions of the U.S.
do not enjoy this basic technology. POTS can be suitable for audio conferencing, storeand-forward communication, Internet, and low bandwidth videophone conferencing.

2.10.3 Internet

The Internet is having an impact in delivering some kinds of care to patients. In a
survey of 1,000 CIO's, conducted by Internet Health Care Magazine, 65% said their
organization had a Web presence and another 24% have one in development. With the
increasing proliferation of e-health sites on the Web today, many consumers are finding
access to on-line patient scheduling, health education, review of lab work and even email consultations. The technologies offered by e-health sites vary considerably, as does
the quality of information (Anderson, 2000 ). Among the most popular Web site features,
78% of sites featured information about the organization, 55% provided a directory of
physicians, 55% offered e-mail contact, and 40% provided patient education materials.
Less frequently offered services included: physician referral transactions; physician
access to records; health self-assessments; drug interaction guides; and test results
reporting (Anderson, 2000). As far as clinical care is concerned, some Internet-based
activity is taking place, most commonly using store-and-forward applications (Grigsby
and Brown, 1999). First Health is one of the first managed care organizations to
reimburse their physicians for conducting e-mail consultation with their patients.

2.10.4 Telecommunication for Interactive Videoconferencing
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Live teleconsu1tations require a clear video image of the patient so the
practitioner may interpret a patient's subtle facial expressions and physical
movements. (Clarity of live video images is typically measured in frames per second,
or number of images (or frames) displayed in 1 second of video.) Some authors
suggest 10-20 frames per second (fps) is required for mental health teleconsults to
differentiate facial expressions, and 20-30 fps to detect eye movements (Stamm,
1998). The target for videoconferencing is 30 fps (broadcast quality) but requires
bandwidth in the range of 1.5 mbps, although lesser quality can be utilized with
appropriate image compression (ETHOS, 1997). In comparison, videoconferencing
over standard telephone lines (56 kbps) appears choppy and delayed, transferring the
"live 11 video at a slower 10-15 frames per second. (Lake, 1997).
Researchers at Tufts University's Division of Maternal-Fetal Medicine
(Boston, Massachusetts) conducted fetal tele-ultrasounds on 100 patients. Comparing
two telecommunication configurations, first with two ISDN lines (256 kbps, 12 fps)
and then three ISDN lines (384 kbps), they reviewed 33 anatomical items for each
patient during the tele-ultrasound and assigned an accuracy score. The 3 84 kbps
configuration achieved 15 fps, versus the 12 fps attained with the 256 kbps
configuration. The higher bandwidth system provided significant improvement in the
accuracy of the ultrasonic diagnosis of fetal anomalies. Interestingly, the study also
found that the cost of adding one ISDN line to achieve 384 kbps was minimal,
increasing the telco charges by $50 per month (Malone, et al., 1998).
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Similarly, in a 1999 study at the Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine (Queensland,
Australia), researchers conducted a series of experiments to determine the bandwidth
for transmission of live fetal tele-ultrasound consultations that would yield the highest
diagnostic accuracy. Testing bandwidths ranging from 256 kbps to 2 mbps,
researchers concluded that the most cost-effective bandwidths appeared to be 384
kbps and 1 mbps. Further analysis showed that the majority of diagnoses could be
determined using the 384 kbps link, with slight improvement when the bandwidth
was increased to 1 mbps (Chan, et al., 1999).
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Figure 2.10.4 Application bandwidth requirements in bits per second_(Forman and Zahorjan, 1994)

A helpful reference table is provided by Forman and Zahorjan (1994) that
plots various applications (e.g. videoconferencing, videophone, file transfer) against a
range of telecommunication technologies. Compression techniques and bandwidth
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control methods may permit more telemedicine applications to be done over narrower
(less costly, more accessible) bandwidths. Unfortunately, higher frame rates require
upper bandwidths, and may not be available in low telecommunication infrastructure
regions, such as rural regions where many applications of telehealth are most
critically needed (Stamm, 1998).

2.10.5 Telecommunication for Store-and-Forward Applications

Many telemedicine applications do not necessarily require live video, but
instead may be accomplished with store-and-forward transmission. Telepathology,
teledermatology and teleradiology typically involve high-resolution images, and
compression of these images is often possible, but at some risk for loss of image
integrity. The compression technology used, and the dependability of accurate
transfer medium are both critical factors since the loss of even a few pixels of data
can lead to misdiagnosis, with serious clinical and legal repercussions (Abdel-Malek
and Wachter, 1996).
When determining how much bandwidth is required for store-and-forward
applications, another important factor to consider is time. Will waiting an hour for
one MRI study be acceptable to the reviewing radiologist or must the images be sent
quickly for a fast turnaround diagnosis? Increasing the amount and quality of the data
and reducing the transfer time requires higher bandwidth. A simple x-ray image
transmitted over POTS may take upwards of 20 minutes compared to 2 minutes using
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'Ii T-1 speed (Alverson and Freede, 1997). Given the same bandwidth, higher bit

depth images will naturally take longer to transfer.
Many small community hospitals/clinics do not have access to high-speed data
lines, so low bandwidth store-and-forward solutions become one viable way to deliver
telemedicine care. However, if high bandwidth telecommunication technologies are
available, yet unaffordable, the problem of access persists. Compared to urban settings,
higher bandwidth services, such as ISDN, frame relay, and T-1, are often so expensive in
rural regions their costs prohibit use.

2.10.6 The Technical and Human Context ofTelemedicine

Telemedicine, like most other advanced information and communications
technologies, depends on complex technical and human infrastructures that operate both
within discrete institutions and across organizational and geographic boundaries. The
individual components of these structures (e.g., tasks, roles, tools, procedures, and
standards) are often quite complicated, and taken together their workings and effects may
be exceedingly difficult to analyze and reconfigure.
In many respects, these complexities and difficulties are generic and are

experienced by managers, technical personnel, workers, and consumers in business,
education, government, and other arenas. Nonetheless, they must still be dealt with site
by site and application by application as clinical uses of telemedicine are planned,
implemented, evaluated, and redesigned.
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2.10.7 Variation in User Needs and Circumstances

Rural emergency departments, primary care clinics, public health facilities,
correctional institutions, home care programs, and managed care plans may each need
somewhat different technologies or combinations of technologies to fit their particular
objectives and circumstances. Real-time interactive audio and video connections may be
essential in some situations, whereas telephone consultation may be quite satisfactory for
others. In many cases, the relative effectiveness and costliness of different options remain
to be systematically evaluated.
User needs or problems may also differ between the central service or consulting
site and the site seeking the service or consultation. For example, a consulting radiologist
or dermatologist may need a very sophisticated and expensive display unit that is capable
of showing extremely fine gradations in images. For an attending physician, however,
lower resolution may be sufficient to support discussions of an image with a consultant or
with a patient. A central consulting site will need significant radiographic storage
capacity whereas the remote site may need very little. At both central and satellite
practices, clinical and other staff must be trained (and trained anew as staff come and go
and technologies change), space must be identified and adapted to handle new equipment,
and backup arrangements must be made in case of system failures. Given the smaller
patient base and limited resources of many satellite sites, these demands can impose
significant burdens. For busy practitioners, the time for training can be hard to find.
These problems suggest the paradox that the satellite locations most in need of the access
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benefits that telemedicine may provide may also find it particularly difficult to participate
in telemedicine without major financial and other support.
Because different telemedicine applications may involve quite different
combinations of technologies and because each telemedicine program reflects different
organizational objectives and circumstances, the particular configurations of equipment
and space will vary from place to place.

2.10.8 Variety and Complexity of Technologies

The variety and complexity of advanced technologies makes formidable demands
on those responsible for planning, deploying, sustaining, and evaluating information and
telecommunications systems and programs. These challenges arise from
•

the rapid pace of technological change affecting the hardware and
software options

•

the multiplicity of hardware and software options and pricing schemes

•

the scarcity of standards to assure that different hardware and software
options will work together well

•

the requirements for specially adapted space, extensive user training
and reinforcement, and sophisticated support staff

•

the diversity of needs and circumstances among users within an
organization

•

the need to develop a variety of communications links
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Category

Technology

Human-

Hand-held computers; Handwriting/speech

computer

recognition;

interaction

Personal digital assistants;
Personal identifiers/fingerprint
recognition; Automated data collection;
Structured data entry

Storage,

Computer-based patient records; Magnetic

processmg,

stripe cards; Smart cards; Picture archiving

compression

and communications systems; Medical
imaging (radiology, pathology, other);
Optical storage; Image compression; Digital
signal processors; Object-oriented software
design

Connectivity

Clinical information systems; Cabled,
optical, wireless networks; Internet and
electronic mail; World Wide Web;
Integrational Services Digital Network

TABLE 2.10.8 Key Information Technologies for Health Care
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2.10.9 Information Carrying Capacity

The capabilities of telemedicine are constrained by the information carrying
capacity-the bandwidth--of the communications media on which they depend (e.g.,
copper telephone wires, coaxial cable). Bandwidth is expressed in hertz (Hz) units (the
number of repetitions per second of a complete electromagnetic wave) or in bits per
second (bps) units (a unit of information expressed in binary digits). Higher bandwidth
tends to be more costly to· install and maintain.
Telemedicine applications and the capacity provided by different transmission
media. The costs and information carrying capacity of different telecommunications
technologies are important because they affect the availability, quality, and affordability
of information needed by clinicians to diagnose and manage health problems. Among the
key dimensions of information relevant to physicians are:
•

sound fidelity;

•

image resolution (spatial and contrast);

•

range (completeness) of motion depicted; and

•

transmission speed (or the amount of information that can be transmitted in a
defined period).

In many respects, choosing among telemedicine technologies is an exercise in
trade-offs involving the amount, quality, immediacy, and cost of different kinds of
information. For example, satisfactory voice communication requires less bandwidth than
satisfactory video communication, so decision makers must consider whether the cost of
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video technologies is worth the benefit in particular situations. Similarly, full-motion
video useful for assessing gait or other physical signs is more demanding of bandwidth
than common video conferencing technologies, which often show movement as
somewhat jerky rather than smooth.
In non urgent situations in which the patient remains in touch with the primary
care clinician, many consultations can be handled with good store-and-forward systems
that allow still or video images to be sent to a remote data storage device from which they
can be retrieved later and rerun. For example, a clinician or technician can transmit an
image in the morning, but a distant consultant or technician can wait until that afternoon
or evening to retrieve it. If such an arrangement suffices, then a system providing realtime images-and involving higher bandwidth and higher costs-need not be put in
place. If, however, the patient is transient or otherwise unable to stay or return for the
results of a consultation, then a real-time system may be appropriate. Real-time capacity
is also appropriate for services dependent on extensive communication with the patient,
most notably, telepsychiatry. Once again, the demand for information carrying capacity
depends on user needs and resources. Increases in capacity can be achieved by improving
transmission media and by restructuring data.

2.10.10 Information Transmission Media

Several different transmission media, with different capacities and costs, are
available for telemedicine applications. Many telemedicine transmissions rely on
telephone lines because they are so widely distributed and relatively inexpensive.
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Ordinary copper phone lines, however, have relatively low bandwidth. Because they
transmit large amounts of data relatively slowly, they are best suited for conventional
telephone or for store-and-forward uses.
Enhanced copper phone lines can carry substantially more information per unit of
time than ordinary lines for home phones, and fiber optic cable can provide even greater
capacity. Use of these higher capacity technologies is expanding but is still constrained
by the requirements for laying new lines, rewiring structures (e.g., hospitals, physician
offices, homes), and installing other specialized equipment.
Coaxial cables, which already provide cable television to millions of households,
also carry much more information than copper wires. Most cable systems are, however,
structured for one-way rather than two-way communication and for home rather than
business use. Although this is now a significant limitation on the use of existing cable
networks to support certain kinds of home health services, changing technologies, costs,
and regulations could alter the situation in a market that is highly competitive and volatile
(Andrews, 1996). Satellite and microwave systems offer additional options for
transmitting very large amounts of data very quickly, but their high capital costs have
made them unattractive for many telemedicine applications. They may, however, be the
only transmission medium available for distant sites (e.g., ships, combat units) that
cannot readily be reached by hard-wired systems. Also, if costs can be spread across
other uses, then costs become more reasonable.
Because the prospective market for higher bandwidth is so lucrative, telephone,
cable, computer, and other companies are competing on a number of fronts to achieve
legal, technical, and other advantages.
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2.10.11 Information Restructuring and Digital Technologies

Limitations on the carrying capacity of different transmission media can be
overcome, in part, by restructuring or manipulating information before it is sent. In
particular, the key to accurate fast transmission of large amounts of information over long
distances has been the development of techniques for converting continuous analog
information or signals (e.g., sound waves, radiographs) into discrete digital signals coded
in binary (e.g., on/off or 0/1) digits known as bits. The translation of data into digital
form is also the foundation of other technological advances, most significantly, the
computers that support the complex information processing requirements of modem
communications technologies. Some technologies further increase communications
capacity by compressing data to reduce bandwidth requirements. This may or may not
involve the loss of some information (and such loss may or may not be clinically
important).
Digital data may also be packaged or manipulated in other ways. For example,
packet switching technologies break digital data into small, standardized packets, several
of which can be processed at once. This permits the fast transfer of large amounts of data.
The integrated service digital network (ISDN) is a protocol for standardized high-speed
digital transmission of integrated audio, video, and data signals. It can be used with
standard copper wires, but it requires installation of special digital input and output
devices. The major benefit ofISDN is that it helps deal with the "last mile" problem of
bringing high bandwidth into homes and offices without the high expense of rewiring
them to connect with the rest of a telephone system that is mostly digital. In certain
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locales ISON is available to residential as well as business customers, but marketing,
pricing, service, fluctuating opinions about its value, and other problems have hindered
its introduction (NRC, 1996).
The choice of specific techniques for coding, compressing, packaging,
transmitting, and then decoding and displaying information may vary depending on
several factors. These include the nature of the original signal (e.g., voice or video), the
transmission distance, and the needs of users (e.g., for low versus high speed
transmission or for moderately rather than highly accurate data). With the cost of some
infrastructure options so high (e.g., laying cable to areas not currently served), financial
considerations weigh heavily.
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Chapter 3: Case Study

3.1 Case Study of Telemedicine in Sweden

Introduction
Implementation and evaluation of telemedicine at a nurse-led health care unit
located in a remote area of Southern Lapland. For the inhabitants of the western parts of
Southern Lapland in the mountain area close to the Norwegian border, the local health
care service is primarily provided by a District Nurse Reception (DNR). A district nurse
runs the reception. A GP from the closest Primary Health Care Center (PHCC) visits the
DNR every second week to examine patients. With exception for these occasions, the
nurse worked alone but has access to decision support through telephone consultations
from other professionals at the PHCC. Whenever a patient needs advanced or specific
treatment the patient has to be transported to the PHCC, to the District Hospital of
Lycksele or to the University Hospital ofUmen.
The DNR ofRisblck is located 70 km from the nearest PHCC -the Dorotea
PHCC. The DNR is run by a district nurse, who serves approximately 500 people spread
over an area of about 1300 km. The Dorotea PHCC has three GPs that serve 3500
inhabitants (in three DNRs ), covering 3000 km. Specialist care is given at the District
Hospital of Lycksele and at the University Hospital in Umen. One way of improving the
safety and quality of the locally provided health care in remote areas is to implement a
telemedicine consulting system by which the patients, through the district nurse, have
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access to GPs and other specialists at PHCCs and hospitals. By using telemedicine, the
district nurse at the DNR gets faster access to expert knowledge in spite of the remote
location. In this way the competence will be transferred to the patient, rather than the
patient to the specialist.

Aims
The main objective of this pilot study was to implement telemedicine for real time
and off-line (store-and-forward) usage at the DNR ofRisblck, and to evaluate the impact
on ( 1) user satisfaction, (2) patient satisfaction, (3) patient travelling, (4) quality of
diagnosis and treatment, (5) dissemination of professional knowledge, and (6) speed of
the 'health care process' (i.e. delay between the initial identification of a medical problem
and the proceeding treatment and follow-up measures).

Materials and methods

Equipment
After an extensive evaluation of commercially available telemedicine systems, a
PC-based videoconference system was purchased and installed at the DNR ofRisblck
(Migra Pro300;Bildanalys AB, Stockholm). The equipment permits both off-line and online consultations and decision support, as well as image documentation and storage. A
fiber optic endoscope, for ear, nose and throat examinations, was provided by the County
Council of Vsterbotten and connected to the videoconference system. A video camera
was acquired for documentation during the nurse's home care activities.
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Through a hard-wire-link (bandwidth, 2 Mb/sec), the remote system at the DNR was
connection with a similar telemedicine system at the Dorotea PHCC. Via this link, the
district nurse could get connected to the LAN of the County Council of Vsterbotten,
providing access to specialists at the District Hospital of Lycksele and the University
Hospital ofUmen (bandwidth within the LAN, 768 kb/sec).

Evaluation

The main purpose was to evaluate telemedicine support as a mean of improving
the safety and quality, of the health care provided in a sparsely populated and remote area
where there is a shortage of expert medical knowledge. The primary target for the
evaluation was to clarify the effects of telemedicine support from GPs, nurses,
physiotherapists an other personnel at the Dorotea PHCC. We have tried, without preassumptions, to test the feasibility and efficiency of many different applications, e.g. realtime and off-line consultations, videoconferencing for educational and administrative
purposes, video-documentation at the home of the patients, and consultations regarding a
number of various clinical examinations, diagnosis and treatment.

User and patient satisfaction: The effects of telemedicine consultations on user and

patient satisfaction were evaluated using a specially designed questionnaire. Various
aspects were documented, including the quality of image and sound, time consumption,
most appreciated benefits of the telemedicine consultations.
Patient travelling and speed o(the health care process: A well-organized telemedicine

consulting system should reduce the n~ber of trips to the PHCC and to the hospitals for
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the patients in the Risblck area. It could also reduce the delay between the initial
identification of a medical problem and the proceeding treatment and follow-up measures
(here denoted, 'the speed of the health care process'). The nurse and consultant
documented these issues consecutively on a questionnaire. This data has been compared
with retrospective data obtained prior to the installation of the telemedicine system, i.e.
data form medical records of 1998.
Quality ofdiagnosis and treatment through telemedicine: Although the diagnostic and

treatment quality was elucidated for a large variety of clinical conditions, the focus was
put on those which were most likely to be interpretable through telemedicine transferred
information, e.g. ear, nose and throat diseases, dermatological problems and wounds. The
technical quality, in terms of accuracy for decision support, was evaluated by a
questionnaires directed to the consultant, mostly a GP at the PHCC.
Dissemination ofpro(essional knowledge and impact on administrative routines: The

educational effects of each consultation and videoconference were documented on a
questionnaire, answered individually by the district nurse and the consultant at the other
end.

Follow-up period

The data presented here was collected over a two-year period, between October
1999 and September 2001. The start of the data acquisition was preceded by almost one
year of evaluation of equipment, installation and test runs. During this period the health
care professionals and technicians involved in the project were given specific education
on the telemedicine system.
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Results
In total, the telemedicine system was used on 68 occasions. On I 0 occasions the
equipment was used as a videoconference system for planning, educational or
administrative purposes, and on 58 occasions for decision support or follow-up related to
a particular patient.

Videoconferencing for planning, educational or administrative purposes
The possibility to use the equipment as a videoconference system for planning,
educational or administrative purposes saved the nurse from 5 car trips to Dorotea PHCC.
For two out of the 10 videoconferences no savings in reduced travelling were
encountered. This was due to the fact that the meeting would not have been arranged at
all in the absence of the videoconference system. The equipment enabled the nurse to
participate in 3 meetings that she would not have participated in without this option.

Decision support regarding individual patient
Number and type ofconsultation: Out of the 58 telemedicine consultations on individual
patient, one failed entirely as a result of technical problems. The large majority of the
successful consultations was planned on beforehand (54 occasions), while only 4 were
made acute (i.e. with no prior appointment with the consultant). On 33 occasions the
consultation was performed in real-time, on 13 occasion in off-line mode ('store-andforward'), and 11 times as a combination of real-time and off-line. The consultation
frequency increased slightly during the project period, i.e. 25 consultations the first year
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and 32 the second year.
1'l1e duration of the consultations: The time consumption of the off-line consultations was

usually very short. That is, 5-15 minutes including documentation, storage and
transmission, and evaluation and reply at the consultant's end. The duration of the realtime consultations varied between 5 to 45 minutes. This was largely a reflection of the
wide range of different diagnostic and treatment issues covered by the telemedicine
consultations. However, there was a clear-cut trend towards reduced time consumption
along with increased experience of the equipment and the consulting procedure. As can
be seen nearly 90% of the real-time consultations lasted less than 20 minutes. Four out of
the 5 consultations that consumed more than 20 minutes took place during the first year
after commencing the study.
Age and gender distribution ofthe patients: The consultations involved medical issues

related to a total of 51 individual patients. Four of these participated in two consultations,
and one patient in three consultations. An even number of women and men was
encountered (26 women and 25 men). The average age of the patients was 39.2 years.
However, the patients were aggregated in two separate age groups, one group of children
and youngsters and one group of older people. The gender distribution within these two
groups was very similar.
Reasons (or the consultations: The objectives of the consultations were categorised into

four principal groups, i.e. decision support on diagnosis, decision support on treatment,
follow-up on request from the health care professionals or from the patient.
Approximately 60% of the consultations were undertaken in order to get decision support
on diagnosis or on treatment. A

commo~

purpose was also to get a professional
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evaluation (follow-up) of a given treatment or of the progression of a disease or clinical
condition. Such follow-up consultations were in all cases but one requested by health care
professionals, e.g. district nurse, GP:s or specialists at the hospitals.

Half of the consultations were performed on patients who had, or got, a diagnosis
related to the skin, ear, nose or throat. Most of these diagnoses emanated from infections,
inflammations, wounds or eczema. A number of consultations were also made on
diabetes, circulatory diseases or psychiatric diagnoses. These were mostly induced by
questions on therapeutic or follow-up issues. A successful attempt was also made to
perform a routine physician examination of 8 pupils, from the compulsory school in
Risblck. These consultations constitute 8/9 of those lumped together in the category
denoted 'other'. The no.9 consultation in this category was a follow-up of a dental
adjustment requested by the Odontology Clinic at the University hospital in Umen.

Effects on patient travelling and the health care process: By using·telemedicine

consultations, transportation of patients to the PHCC in Dorotea or to the hospitals in
Lycksele or Umen was avoided on 32 occasions. Two consultations resulted in a new
face-to-face appointment with a GP at the PHCC, i.e. an appointment that was not
previously planned. The other consultations did not have any implications on the
transportation frequency. However, on two occasions the date of a pre-planned
appointment at the PHCC were changed.
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A total transportation distance of 5 090 km was saved by the telemedicine
consultations. Nineteen of the trips by private cars, 4 by taxi and 9 by bus were spared.
The patient would have been transported to the PHCC in Dorotea on 27 occasions, to the
hospitals in Lycksele and in Umen on 3 and 2 occasions, respectively. On more than half
of the saved transports, the patient would have needed an accompanying person, relative
or nurse, on the journey.

On three occasions the health care process was clearly shorten as a result of the
telemedicine consultation. This was achieved by a faster processing of referrals and
prescriptions.

Patient satisfaction: After the execution of a telemedicine consultation, a total of 39

patients answered a questionnaire on their experience, satisfaction and potential of
telemedicine consultations. Only patients who took part in a real-time or a combined realtime and off-line consultation were included in this part of the study. All patients reported
that they were happy with the information given prior to the consultation, and that they
were positive to use telemedicine consultations also in the future.

The level of overall satisfaction, in comparison to a traditional 'face-to-face'
examination, was given on a discrete visual analogue scale (VAS-scale). The VAS-scale
ranged from 'worse', to 'better than a traditional examination', with 'equally good'
located in the middle of the scale. The majority of the
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patients regarded the consultation as equally useful as a traditional examination, i.e. 27
out of 39 patients. A number of patients even deemed the telemedicine option as better
than a traditional examination or decision support.

The major benefit of the telemedicine consultations was considered to be that the
patient gets faster access to GP:s and other health care personnel at the PHCC or the
hospitals. Some patients regarded spared time and money as the foremost advantages,
while only one patient stressed the avoided discomfort and pain induced by e.g. the car
trip to the hospital as the largest benefit.

Technical limitations, effects on decision quality and interactions: At each telemedicine
consultation, the district nurse and the consultant made an independent evaluation of the
technical quality and its impact on diagnosis and treatment decisions. They also estimated
how the consultation influenced the
interaction between the participants, e.g. nurse, GP and patient. These effects were
assessed based on comparisons with traditional 'face-to-face' examinations.

A total of 47 telemedicine consultations, arranged between the DNR in Risblck
and the PHCC in Dorotea, were fully documented with regard to technical quality and to
its implication for the outcome of the consultation. In Risblck, the same nurse made all
consultations. The consultant at the PHCC was a GP in 46 cases and a physiotherapist in
one. The GP-consultations were distributed as follows.
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On about 2/3 rd of the consultations the GP deemed the telemedicine session
equally good as an ordinary 'face-to-face' examination. On I/5th of the consultations, the
telemedicine consultation was regarded as even more informative than a traditional
examination. The main reason for this was that the 'store-and-forward' technique permits
the GP to have a thorough examination of received images. Access to images illustrating
clinical conditions in situ is also an advantage when literature and colleagues are
consulted.

Technical shortcomings were rarely found to significantly reduce the GP:s ability
to make accurate decisions on diagnosis or treatment. Yet, on 5 occasions technical
limitations inhibited optimal information transmission in a way that reduced the
possibility to m3:ke an appropriate examination or diagnosis.Insufficient bandwidth and
endoscopic images with poor resolution were the main technical problems. The patients
examined during these consultations were either possible to safely diagnose in spite of
the technical limitations, or sent to the PHCC in Dorotea for on-site examinations.

The telemedicine consultations had significant effects on how the GP, nurse and
patient interacted during the examination. Communication via cameras, screens,
microphones and loudspeakers might be experienced as an obstacle that impairs the
examination conditions. This was on a few occasions indicated by the patients. However,
most patients appreciated the privacy provided by the technique and the physical distance
to the GP. Also, the GP:s assessed their communication with the patients as improved in
relation to an ordinary 'face-to-face'

ex~mination.
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It is likely that this was an effect of

more outspoken patients and/or of the support provided by the nurse who was present
during the consultations.

The interaction between the GP:s and the nurse was judged as equally good or
better than through the previously dominating communication systems, i.e. phone, fax
and written referrals. The major improvement of the exchange of information between
the GP:s and the nurse was the possibility to discuss a particular patient or medical
condition with simultaneous access to the patient or to identical images and other
documents. Thus, the telemedicine consultations improved the quality of information
exchange between the GP:s and the nurse. Another effect of this was that the
consultations served as a means to strengthen the professional knowledge of the nurse.
On 6 occasions the nurse reported to have gained knowledge on diagnostics, treatment or
administrative procedures.

The interaction between the nurse and patient is rather difficult to evaluate since
the real-time telemedicine consultations implies a new situation for both of them, i.e.
where the patient meets the nurse 'face-to-face', and, at the same time, the GP via the
telemedicine system. Thus, it is a unique situation that can not easily be compared to
traditional situations where the nurse and the patient interact. Nonetheless, issues on how
IT-based communication systems influence, and can be used to improve, the interaction
between patients, relatives and health care personnel merits further studies, preferably
using qualitative methods.
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Discussion and Conclusions

Effects on health care quality

The results of the present evaluation show that, by using telemedicine systems at
nurse-led health care facilities, it is possible to significantly improve the quality of the
health care service provided in sparsely populated areas with long distances to GP:s and
hospitals. Quality improvements were indicated at several levels. Yet, the most important
effect was that the telemedicine system offered the inhabitant an easier and faster access
to expert medical competence. That is, the medical competence was transferred to the
patient, rather than the patient to the GP or specialist.

All patients that participated in a telemedicine consultation stressed that they were
positive to use telemedicine also in the future. They consider the consultation as equally
useful as, or even better than, an ordinary 'face-to-face' examination. Most patients
regarded the faster access to the GP as the prime benefit.

Another effect of the telemedicine usage was that transportation of patients to the
PHCC or the hospital was avoided on a number of occasions. This saved pain, discomfort
and time for the patients, as well as money for both the patient and the health care
organization. However, on two occasions the telemedicine consultation resulted in a new,
not previously planned, on-site appointment with a GP for further examinations. This, of
course, implied additional costs, discomfort etc., but should also be regarded as a quality
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improvement since the consultation disclosed a clinical problem and initiated actions to
take care of it.

For the district nurse, who works alone at the DNR in Risblck, the possibility to
use telemedicine communication has several advantages, of which the reduced
professional isolation might be the most valuable. The telemedicine system also implies
an infrastructural basis for development of professional knowledge. Thus, it permits the
nurse to participate in meetings, conferences and educational activities that are arranged
at distant places, e.g. Dorotea, Lycksele and Umen. Moreover, the exchange of
information occurring between the nurse, the patient and the consultant, during the
telemedicine sessions, serves not only as an activity for dissemination of information but
also as an educational opportunity. The educational effects reported by the nurse in the
present study, agree with previously published results where such effects have been
evaluated (mainly on GP:s and specialist physicians)

Technical limitations and failures were rarely found to reduce the GP:s ability to
make accurate decisions based on the telemedicine consultations. Yet, on a few occasions
technical shortcomings inhibited optimal information transmission between the patientnurse and the GP. Insufficient bandwidth and endoscopic images with poor resolution
were the main technical problems on these occasions. Although these shortcomings only
occasionally had any serious impact on the ability to make appropriate decisions, they
call for further technical improvements and development of efficient technical support.
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Communication through cameras, screens, microphones and loudspeakers might,
on the one hand, be experienced as an obstacle that impairs the examination conditions,
and on the other hand, be seen as a filter that provides comfortable protection and
distance. The unexceptionally positive responses from the patients indicate that any
potentially negative experiences of using the technique did not have a serious impact on
their attitudes toward telemedicine consultations. This is further strengthened by the fact
that the GP:s assessed their communication with the patients as improved in relation to an
ordinary 'face-to-face' examination. To what extent this is an effect of more outspoken
patients or of the support provided by the nurse on-site, remains to be elucidated in other
studies.

The telemedicine consultation also provided an opportunity to improve the quality
of the information exchanged by the GP:s and the nurse. The interaction between the
GP:s and the nurse was judged as equally good or better than through the ' old'
communication systems, i.e. phone, fax and written referrals. The major improvement
was born out of the possibility to discuss a particular patient or medical issue with
simultaneous access to identical documentation, i.e. the patient himself, images and/or
medical records. Again, these aspects merit specific studies. For instance on how ITbased communication systems influences, and can be used to improve, the interaction and
exchange of information between different health care organizations, between different
levels within a health care organiz.ations, between health care professions, patients, and
relatives.
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Effects on economy
There is no doubt that the telemedicine system has improved the ease of access
and the quality of the health care offered to the inhabitants in the Risblck area. The
question is to what extent these quality improvements could be economically motivated.
In order to clarify this issue a comprehensive analysis has to be done on the economic
consequences, including costs related to planning, investments, implementation,
education, usage etc, and savings in terms of reduced travelling, decreased productivity
loss etc. The data of the present project is too limited to permit such an analysis.
Nevertheless, a hint on the economic consequences is given by the fact that it will take
approximately I 0-12 years to cover the costs caused by the initial hardware investments,
if only savings generated by spared transportation and productivity loss are taken into
consideration (productivity loss calculated as the costs caused by the patient's and the
accompanying person's absence from work). This is of course an incomplete estimation
of the cost efficiency, and should therefore be interpreted with care. It should also be
inferred that it is quite possible to achieve virtually the same quality improvements by
using a less advanced telemedicine system that is restricted to store-and-forward use.
Since such equipment is considerably cheaper than the system purchased for the Risblckproject, the time before 'break-even' (in the rough way calculated above) could be
shortened by 50-75%, which corresponds to 2.5 to 6 years of usage before the equipment
is fully paid.

Another aspect that influences the cost efficiency of the telemedicine systems is
the frequency of usage. In the present study a small increase of the usage frequency was
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encountered over time. This was largely a result of a continuous implementation of new
applications. Yet, it is not very likely that the frequency of usage will increase much
further at the DNR, since the number of inhibitions in the area is very small, and since the
most obvious applications already have been tested and implemented. It is also worth
pointing out that the observed annual consultation frequency greatly exceeded what on
beforehand was estimated based on a retrospective analysis of the DNR's medical records
of 1998. One possibility, though, to further increase the telemedicine usage at the DNR
would be to systematically perform treatment follow-ups, pre-surgery examinations etc.,
that at present entirely are executed at the hospitals clinics. The poor attitudes and the
lack of positive incitements at the hospital clinics are the main obstacle against such a
development.

The future
The present evaluation clearly shows that telemedicine support strengthens the
health care quality in peripheral areas, and indicates that such support might be cost
efficient. In this respect, our results are in agreement with a large number of studies
showing clear-cut quality improvements of different telemedicine applications. Despite
our relatively limited knowledge on economic consequences and 'large-scale' effects,
there is no doubt that telemedicine applications dramatically can improve and rationalize
the exchange of information. Thus, in our opinion there are enough experience and
knowledge on the benefit of telemedicine to commence a systematic and broad
implementation oftelemedicine-based information promoting systems in the health care
organizations. The telemedicine system _that has been implemented and evaluated at the
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DNR in Risblck is consolidated, and will thus survive. After the closing of the
TELEREMCARE project the system will be used and fully taken care of by the County
Council of Vsterbotten.

What are the odds for establishing similar telemedicine systems at other DNRs as
a result of the experiences earned in the present project? At a regional level the odds are
unfortunately rather poor, at least on the short term. There are several reasons for this.
The County Council, which is the primary health care organization in the region, is
hierarchic and lacks both sufficient knowledge and dynamic properties necessary for a
fast and broad implementation of new knowledge and methods. These features do not of
course mean that telemedicine systems are not going to be widely used by the
organization, but rather that the implementation process will be very slow.

To enable a reasonably fast and rational implementation of telemedicine
applications in the region a number of issues have to be taken care of First, more effort
has to be put on the implementation process. Today the telemedicine activities are
basically restricted to installation of equipment and to implementation of small pilot
projects. The focus has to change from initiation of isolated pilot projects to large-scale
implementations for routine usage. The knowledge from large number of applications,
evaluated in Sweden and elsewhere, is convincing enough to motivate offensive
implementation activities. Secondly, the telemedicine activities must be better
coordinated. For instance, most of the pilot projects initiated in Vsterbotten over the last
years have not been born out from a common regional telemedicine strategy, but have
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rather been the result of individual initiatives. Consequently, the objectives of these
projects have been very diversified and difficult to coordinate, both with each other and
with educational and other activities. Thirdly, the County Council has to modify its
organization in a way that better stimulate and permit implementation of new technique
and new methods aimed at improving the exchange of information between patients and
various levels and professionals in the health care system. Fourthly, there is a widely
spread ignorance within the health care organizations about the possibilities provided by
modern information technology. In addition, among too many professionals there is a
generally negative attitude towards inferring IT-solutions in the health care organization.
These 'cognitive obstacles' call for extensive education and information actions.
Organizational changes should, to a much larger extent than today, be guided by the
potential of modern IT-solutions. Fifthly, there is a shortage of technical support,
especially for the peripheral telemedicine users. Technical errors and shortcomings have
been left without attention over extended periods, which reduce personnel's the
motivation to use and develop the systems.

Summary

The main results can be summarised as follows:
•

Over the project period, i.e. October 1999 to September 2001, the telemedicine
system installed at the DNR in Risblck was used on 68 occasions. On 10 occasions
the equipment was used as a videoconference system for planning, educational or
administrative purposes, and on 58
occasions for decision support or follow-up related to a particular patient.
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•

Among the 57 successfully executed consultations on patient related issues, 33 were
performed inreal-time, 13 in 'store-and-forward' mode, and 11 as a combination of
real-time and 'store-and-forward'.

•

Virtually all consultations were directed toward decision support from GP:s or other
personnel at the PHCC in Dorotea.

•

The consultations were usually not very time-consuming. Almost 90% of the realtime consultations lasted less than 20 minutes.

•

Approximately 60% of the consultations were undertaken in order to get decision
support on diagnosis or on treatment. A common purpose was also to get professional
advise, usually from GP:s or other health care specialists, on a given treatment,
progression of a disease or clinical condition.

•

About 50% of the consultations were performed on patients who had, or got, a
diagnosis related to the skin, ear, nose or throat. Several consultations were also made
on diabetes, circulatory diseases or psychiatric diagnoses. Health care personnel
mostly initiated the latter for follow-up purposes.

•

By aid of the telemedicine consultations, transportation of patients to the PHCC or the
hospital were avoided on 32 occasions. On two other occasions the consultation
resulted in a new on-site appointment with a GP at the PHCC. On more than half of
the saved transports, the patient would have needed an accompanying person in order
to make the journey possible.

•

All patients reported that they were positive to use telemedicine consultations also in
the future. The vast majority regarded the consultation as equally useful as, or even
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better than, an ordinary 'face-to-face' examination. The major benefit of the
telemedicine option was considered to be faster access to GP:s and other health care
personnel at the PHCC or hospitals.
•

For close to 90% of the consultations, the GP deemed the telemedicine session
equally good or better than an ordinary 'face-to-face' examination, as regards the
possibility to make an appropriate decision on diagnosis and treatment. Insufficient
bandwidth and endoscopic images with poor resolution constituted occasional
limitations.

•

The GP:s assessed the exchange of information during the telemedicine consultations,
both with the patients and the nurse, as improved in relation to ordinary 'face-to-face'
examinations and to traditional communication systems, i.e. phone, fax and written
referrals.

•

The major improvement of the exchange of information between the GP:s and the
nurse was the possibility to discuss a particular patient or medical condition with
simultaneous access to the patient or to identical images and other documentation.
Another effect was that the consultations served as a means to strengthen the
professional knowledge of the nurse. On several occasions the nurse reported gained
professional knowledge on diagnostics, treatment or administrative procedures.

•

The present evaluation clearly shows that telemedicine support strengthen the health
care quality in peripheral areas, and indicates that such support might be cost
efficient. Despite our relatively limited knowledge on economic consequences and
'large-scale' effects, there is no doubt that telemedicine applications dramatically can
improve and rationalize the exchange of information within the health care
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organization. Together with the growing experience and knowledge on various
telemedicine aspects, this calls for a soon, systematic and broad implementation of
IT-based information promoting systems in the health care organization.

3.2 Telemedicine in Texas, USA

Background
Analysis of Application ofTelecardiology in Private Practice in A Rural Area of
State of Texas. Telecardiology uses the telecommunication methods for diagnosis, treatment
and care of the patients with heart diseases. The early application of the telecardiology
included the transfer of the EKG with fax and consultation with specialists by telephone. In
recent years, the application of telecardiology includes fields like remote auscultation, EKG,
echocardiogram, tele-consultation through video, monitoring and rapid interpretation cardiac
diagnostic tests and tele-conference for interventional cardiology. Rural areas in the United
States of America are short for medical professionals in general, the specialists in particular.
In the State of Texas, which claims second largest rural population in the nation, there are
more than 100 counties without medical practitioner. To access medical care is a problem for
this large area. There are few specialists such as cardiologist in the rural area due to lack of
opportunity for practice and isolated from the colleagues. To provide the needed health care
for the population, the application of telemedicine is a way to explore. In recent years there
are more and more telemedicine programs in the United States. Most of the programs are
sponsored by grants from federal or state agencies. The successful ones are in military,
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correction system and the space programs. These programs are in some special environment
with some particular conditions. Some demonstration of telemedicine program showed that it
is feasible in both technology and conception for the telemedicine with the support of grants.
There is an urgent need for business model for private practicing of telemedicine in rural
areas in America since among many telemedicine programs initiated by the support of grants
there are few to survive by self-support.

Methods
The survey was conducted to assess the basic information and resources of the
rural community and surrounding areas. The fieldwork was performed to analyze the
rural community needs. The market research was done for potential telecardiology
consumers. A business model was made for the private practice oftelecardiology in the
target area. System analysis was applied for the development of the project.

Results
The community impact of application of telecardiology is enormous. The target
rural area is a small town with populatior:i, of 3500. The population in this area consists
more 20 percent of the residents under 15 year-old and about 20 percent of senior citizens
over 65 years old. There is a small public funded, non-profit critical access hospital with
47 beds. Although there are many heart disease patients in the area there is no
cardiologist attending patients there. The patients will go to Houston for treatment or wait
for scheduled specialist visit to the hospital. When the telecardiology install in the
hospital the patients can see the cardiologist via the telecommunication and the quality of
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health care will be greatly increased. There are some clinical issues in the telecardiology
practice in the rural area. Heart disease is the number 1 killer in the United States of
America. Some types of heart disease are progressive without obvious signs and
symptoms. Timely diagnosis and intervention are the keys for treatment and life saving.
To begin with telecardiology in this rural area, the selected cardiovascular diseases can
be: primary cardiological care (blood lipid control, high blood pressure management,
heart attack treatment follow up) and non-invasive diagnosis and treatment (chronic heart
failure, echocardiography, EKG and monitoring heart functioning). The business model
of telecardiology in the rural area showed that the cost-saving and increase of the revenue
will make the project profitable so that the private practice can survive after the grant
funding is phasing out. The implementation and evaluation plan of the telecardiology in
this rural area are established.

Conclusion.
The application of telecardiology will benefit health and well-being of the
residents in this rural area in the State of Texas. The conception and technology are
feasible to application of the telecardiology in the area. In addition, the business model
showed that the private practice of telecardiology in this area is practicable.
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Chapter 4: Telemedicine in Thaialnd

Telemedicine is the use of telecommunications technology as a medium to provide
live, interactive audiovisual medical services for sites that are at a distance from the
provider. The concept of telemedicine is rather new in Thailand and the initiation of
telemedicine has been hampered by technological limitations. The inadequacy of
telecommunications infrastructure in rural areas to utilize the concept was obvious but
recent rapid advances in technology, especially the launch of Thailand's first
communication satellite, THAICOM-1, in December 1993, have made telemedicine
accessible to the remote areas of the country.

Shortage and inefficient distribution of health personnel in poorer rural areas,
particularly physicians and nurses, are major problems in Thailand. Specialists m
particular are unlikely to develop successful rural practices, and tend to cluster m
metropolitan areas. Many rural physicians migrate to Bangkok or other big cities because
they want their children to be educated in better schools. Some feel isolated from their
professional colleagues and have less access to continuing education.

Telemedicine has been proposed as an additional solution to bring quality care to
remote areas. Its utilization including, Videoconferencing; Medical Consultation and
Distance Learning. A pilot project on telemedicine was initiated by the Ministry of Public
Health in 1994. The current MOPH Telemedicine network consists of the master station
at Information Technology Office, Ministry of Public Health and 19 hospitals all of
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which are interactively linked by both satellite and computer forming network over the
country. The installation of equipment was completed in January 1998. The Information
Technology Office is now operating the system including monitoring, coordinating and
managing the project activities.

Figure 4.1 Telemedicine sites in Thailand

4.1 Networking Infrastructure in Thailand

Thailand has realized the need to develop an information infrastructure as a
vehicle to create widespread prosperity throughout the country. In compliance with the
IT2000 policy set forth by the National Information Technology Committee, several
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projects have been initiated to lay down the foundation for the information infrastructure.
Some of the projects mentioned in this report has some relationships with ISO activities.
Unfortunately, due to recent economic problems in the country, not many ISO activities
have been pursued.

1. Information Infrastructure Policy: Thai Government has endorsed the national IT
policy which states clearly that the country needs to develop an information infrastructure
throughout the country. Through this infrastructure information can be distributed and
shared by many groups of people - students, teachers, physicians, local politicians,
government officers, business people, etc. The Government is in the state of drafting the
National Policy on Telecommunications which clearly emphasizes the deregulation and
privatization. The privatization may not be easily implemented. However, the
Government has tried to develop a plan which is acceptable to all involving parties. We
hope that this privatization will be a big step towards the information infrastructure.

2. GINet - Thailand Government Information Network : The implementation of a wide
information infrastructure is seen to be too large at the present time. Therefore, a small
version of the infrastructure is being planned. Observing the needs of several government
departments to implement the wide area network throughout the country, NECTEC
proposed that GINet be initially introduced. GINet is a nation-side high-capacity network
for government services that will provide channels for delivering government electronic
information for both intra-ministry and inter-ministry. GINet will be introduced in 1997
under a semi-government unit named Government Information Technology Service
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(GITS) which is established to initiate and manage all of GINet activities. The roles of
GITS are:

•

Act as a contract manager to provide network management and network backbone
infrastructures for government organizations.

•

Develop standards for government network which is necessary for both intraministry and inter-ministry information sharing for various applications. This is
done by involving all the relevant government and private sectors to help formulate
the standards or adopting the existing standards for Thai Government databases.
The unit will also participate in studying and adopting the international standards
which are useful for the information infrastructure and IT development.

•

Provide consultation in development of information systems among the various
organizations such that government applications, as well as applications protocols
can be shared across the network.

•

Support the development of standard common applications which can be directly
used by different organizations such as budgeting, accounting, procurement, etc;
either by developing new software or using existing packages.

•

Support development ofunifonn standard for information systems development
methodology. This is crucial to the success of systems analysis, design and
implementation of large scale information systems

•

Develop future plans for GINet operations and business plans to support
computerization and reengineering of government business processes.
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At present GITS and GINet are being implemented through NECTEC. It is foreseen that
GITS will be actively involved with other countries in standardization process.

3. EDI Activities: Thailand has established the Thailand EDI Council and has joined The
Asia EDIF ACT Board since 1994. Since then the Council has been busily initiated the
study and adoption of the EDIFACT standard messages. The implementation is carried
out through the cooperation of the private sectors as well as the EDI providers. This
process is still on going.

4. Telemedicine. Ministry ofPublic Health: has implemented the telemedicine to provide
medical consultation to the remote area throughout the country. The Telemedicine project
plans to set up 61 satellite stations for use in teleradiology, telecardiology, and
telepathology. The project also aims at setting five medical databases including the
Medline standard, Drugs and Pharmacology, Nursing, Health Planning, and Excerpta
Medica. These databases will be able to help the practising doctors throughout the
country to obtain new information for use in their daily consultation.

5. National Education ln{Ormation Network: The Office of the National Education
Commission is in the process of creating a network to connect two education ministries,
education institutes and ablut 40,000 schools In the country. The network will enable
users in these institutes to have access to the World Wide Web as well as to obtain
education statistics of the country. It wil_l also help teachers and instructors to share
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education information and courseware. This project is vital to the education reform
because it will provide electronic books to different schools in a matter of seconds,
enable teachers to update themselves on current subjects, and make students understand
the use of English as a second language. In addition, the project will also link to the Thai
Library Network which will help college students to borrow library materials on the
interlibrary loan agreement.

In all of the above projects, the implementators realize the needs of
standardization of the protocol, the character codes, the compression scheme, etc. The
legal aspects of the privacy and the use of electronic signature are also being studied. It
can be said that part of the success of some projects is possible because the adoption of
some existing standards and guidelines. However, more is needed to be done and
reported in due time.

4.2 Telemedicine Objectives in Thailand

•

trying to enable people in rural communities to access medical specialists . Shortage
and maldistribution of health manpower are major problems in Thailand . In 1991,
specialists in Bangkok is 48% , in rural areas is 52 % . These led to uncoverage and
unequity of health services in the rural areas .

•

trying to provide opportunity for healthcare people in remote area to persue
continuing education . Quality of health services at community hospitals are still
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lower than standard . Providing quality of health care to those underserved in remote
sites is necessary .

•

trying to establish data network. Each member hospital is equipped with a satellite
tranceiver which also connect other hospitals in the same province by modems.

4.3 Telemedicine Project Evaluation

After several year of implementation of telemedicine in Thailand, we found that
most of the remote sites which installed with telemedicine facilities see the benefit of
telemedicine project. However, videoconferencing should not only offer to the doctors
and patients in remote hospitals, but it should offer to the management teams for planning
and administration as well. Nevertheless, telemedicine has improve the medical services
in most of the remote sites that had installed with telemedicine system.

Drawback in telemedicine project are as followed:

•

There is no permanent officer who responsible for telemedicine
project in most of the sites

•

There is insufficient officers who have well knowledge and experience
in this field
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•

There is low usage rate in telemedicine via satellite transmission compare
to leasing time

•

There is low rate in teleconsulting due to availability of the specialist

•

There is low using rate in videoconferencing in each hospital per month due to
availability of the health professionists

•

There are few participants in distance learning as doctors are very busy and the
officers in the hospital has no free time (providing service to the patient)

•

high cost: costing about Bath 500,000 per year for maintenance for each hospital

•

There are some technical problems, Ex: poor transmission

•

Equipment defection occurred sometimes

Unfortunately, today most of the telemedicine sites have temporary stopped providing the
service due to several reasons. First, the cost of leasing the satellite service is very high
about Bath 8,000,000 per year and the maintenance cost is about Bath 12,000,000
millions per year. Second, the key authorize person for the project think that the project is
not worth the expense, hence there is lack support for the project to continue. Third, there
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are some political problems due to when there is the change in the government, there will
be the change in the policy as well.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion & Recommendation

In order to make the telemedicine project in Thailand to become more successful
in the future, there should be some improvement in several aspects either in planning or
managing the project. The proposal for future telemedicine project are shown below.

The proposal are as follows :

•

should implement the ADSL technology in order to lower much of the cost when
comparing to Satellite

•

should set up the Telemedicine Head quarter in Bangkok with all kind
of specializes ready for consultation in order to solve the problem of insufficient of
specializes for consultation

•

should represent the key responsible person for telemedicine project as in the past
there is no person fully responsible for the project and sometimes denied for
responsibility occurred

•

lunch the promotional campaign for telemedicine project to emphasis
its important and usefulness, hence the people will know what it is and how
they can get the benefit from it and eventually they will see the need for the service
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•

set up the charity campaign to raise fund for the project

•

should set up the Telemedicine department and having the permanent
officer to manage and promote the project more seriously

•

set up the Telemedicine center only in the areas that request using
the service as in the past some of the sites did not see the need for the services

•

each remote hospital should have telemedicine department so that
they can manage the system better.

There are also some suggestions for the improvement of the future telemedicine
project. The government should provide the education and field study in telemedicine to
make the user get use to the new system. Furthermore, there should be frequently training
for the user to become familiar with the equipment and the system. Distance learning
should be promote and include not only the medical topics for 'nurses or doctors but other
interest topics for general people as well. In addition, the hospital sites should share the
costs so that the management team of the hospital can see the important of the
telemedicine and supporting the doctor to use the service. There is a need for more
professionals in this field to implement and maintenance the system.
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When we are dealing with the human life, there should be no question about
worthiness as human life is far more important than money. Imagine if your beloved who
live far away in the rural area need the immediate medical attention from specialize who
live in Bangkok. This telemedicine system may help to save his or her life. The
government should think twice and take a serious action to develop and improve the
quality of life not only in the urban areas but also in rural areas as well. However, in
order to reach this goal, the people should be taught about the benefits of telemedicine
and how it can be adapted and useful to your life. Hence ifthe voice of the majority of
the country deem for the need of the telemedicine project, the government as well as the
private sectors will eventually see its importance and they will develop, plan, manage and
implement the telemedicine project in Thailand much more seriously.
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